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THE SOUTH, AFRICAN INDIAN QUESTION 
BY MR. C. F. ANDREWS IN 'YOUNG INDIA' 

TO-DAY, the people of India are .faced with a 
II crisis in South Africa which is far more 

serious than anything that has happened lIince 
the year 1913. when Mahatma Gandhi led the 
passive resistance campaign in Natal in order to 
obtain justice for the Indian cause. The en<l of 
that passive resistance campaign was a settlement 
which was called the "Gandhi-Smuts Agreement." 

This settlement was agreed upon on June 30th, 
1914, just before the European war began. During 
the European war when the goodwill of India was 
most earnestly desired by every part of the British 
Empire the Gandhi-Smuts Agreement was faithfully 
observed by Europeans in South Africa. The In
dian commnnity did all that it possibly could to 
show its sympathy with the British cause through
out the war, and no charg(' at all was brought 
against it of any disloyalty or slackening of en
deavour. Many of those Indians, who served in 
the war, were publicly thanked when the war was 
over. 

but from the year 1919 onwards, all this has 
been forgotten and in SOl1th Africa the Gandhi
Smuts Agreement has been torn as it were to pieces 
and thrown aside as waste paper by each party when 
in office in the South African Union Assembly. In 
1919. Mahatma Gandhi had asked me to go out to 
Soutb Africa because of a serious breach of treaty, 
and some months I lived in South Africa seeking if 
possible to heal the breach. On the whole, the 
rupture then made was not very serious; but every 
year since then new breaches have been made of a 
much more serious character aud during the last 
three years we have been faced every yelr with a 
policy whicb aims at nothing less than the extiuction 
of the Indian community in South Africa. 

rirst of all. General Smuts brought in his .. Class 
Areas Bill" whioh was a direot breaoh of the 
Smuts·Gandhi Agreement. Only by an acoident of 
politics this Bill remained unpassed, because General 
l'Il1'.1uts hiUlSelf sdered defeat and General Hertzog 
~me into power, He was the head of Nationalist 
Party and entered into a compact with Colonel 
Creswell of the Labour Party. This gave the two 
parties an overwhelming majority. Since that time 
Bill after Bill has been put forward which would. 
if passed, completely destroy the "Smuts-Gaudhi 
Agreement" and entirely do away with aU the exis
ting rights of Indians in 80uth Africa. It would be 
difficult to describe in strong enough terms the 
iniquity of the two measures which are now be .. 
fore South Aftica. The one Is called the "Colour 
Bar Bill" and the other 1. called the "~ew ABlatio 
13il1." The Oolour Bar Bill refused to allow Indiluul 

who are skilled in a trade to take part in that trade 
beyond a certain point where the whole trade is re
served for the white workmen. This Bill, if passed 
finally. will take away from t>ducated Indians a 
number of important technical appointments. But 
a far more serious measure is the UN ew Asiatic Bill." 
This Bill, if carried into law, will segrflgate Indians 
first in the towns and then tn the country. and win 
destroy not only their shop interests in Durban ~nd 
elllewhere. but also will evict mauy land-holders 
from the land in the Upland Districts of Natal. It 
will also take away from them very many other im
portant rights. 

But in addition to all these things. it aims through 
its immigration clauses at repatriating under forcible 
measures a very large part of the Indian community 
resident in Natal. It will work havoc in that com
munity; and by the pressure of both these Bills to
gether it is hoped by the South African Europeans 
that the Indians may be induced, or more truly 
speaking forced. to leave the country'. Dr. Malan, 
the author of this new measure frankly declares that 
this is his own intention, and that he wishel to get 
out of the country as many Indians as possible. 

The only answer to this policy of extermination 
is for Indians in India to refuse to have any 
negotiations at all with South Africa 1mtil these two 
Bills are withdrawn. Both of them are ntter11 
wrong in principle. They are breaches of the 
"Gandhi-Smuts Agreement" of the most violent 
character. There should, therefore, be no compro
mise at all in tbese matters. If the Government of 
India wishes to enter into any bargain, or any 
negotiation, with the South African Government, it 
should be laid down beforehand that the repatriation 
question itself is not an open question any longer, 
but finelly closed as far as the Government of tnru.a. 
ill ooncerned. It should be declared emphatically 
also that the only basil of repatriation open is that 
whioh iI agreed upon in the "Gandhi. Smuts Agree. 
ment," and that the Government of India and the 
people of India will not go one step beyond that 
position. They will faithfnlly carry out what 
Mahatma Gandhi there '\greed npon, but they will 
not go beyond that in al!Y further direction. 

Wh3t remains for thd future? First of all, we 
read that an Indian Deputation is coming over from 
Soutb Africa to India in order to discuss the whole 
situation here on the spot. This is a very wise step 
and it may lead to important results. 

Secondl11 the Reciprocity Agreement. which the 
South African Mini8te~ havo lIigned. shortld be full! 
explored. in order to find. whethel' an, lancUOD or 
preB811l'e can be brought on sou~ Africa bl the em. 
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ployment of tile terms of this Agreement upon 
white South Africa itself. 

Thirdly, public opinion must be vocal in every 
province on the subject. There must be no com
promise and no weakness. The Government of In
dia, which has to act at the present juncture, must 
be assured in any action It takes by the certainty 
that public opinion in India is quite undivided on 
the issue. 

Notes and News 

1\\ T the Synod of the Anglican Church in the· ru Cathedral, Pretoria, Deacon Amos Mphahl~le 
is reported to have moved that the Synod 

respectfully urge upon the Government the necessity 
of frammg legislation which should uphold the racial 
purlty of the white and Bantu peoples, by prescribmg 
that the cohabitation ofa white man and natIve woo 
man be a criminal offence, as was that of a native man 
and a white woman. The resolutlOn was unani
mously adopted. "It was a tragic fact.," the speaker 
urgea, "that native girls weIe proud of white hus
bands. I appeal to you as the superior race to 
protect the weaker people," he added. Mr. E. J. 
Kerswill said it waf> the duty of the superior race to 
set an example to the weaker in fall" dealing. Pumsh
ment for assault in the case of the white offender 
was comparatlvely light. The native offender was 
hanged in most cases. Marriage between black aud 
white was an offence agamst the law of God, said 
Bishop Carey, of Bloemfontein. The Bishop of 
Pretoria announced the resolution would be for
warded to the Prime Minister. 

The above resolution is a very important one but 
what effect it will have is a question. To believe 
that the evils that existed under Smuts Government 
will be removed by the present Government in so 
far as Natives -and Indians are concerned is, we 
think, hopeless. There is adequate provision in the 
law for white men to be dealt with for crimes com
mitted against black women and we know that they 
have been severely dealt with when they have 
managed to reach the Supreme Court by judges like 
Mr. Justice Krauze:- But the fact is that a very few 
lIuch cases do manage to reach the Supreme Court. 
The average white man in this country trades on his 
skin and the word of the white man against the 
black almost in every instance succeeds whereas the 
black man's word against the white man invariably 
fails and what ghost of a chance can there be for it 
to succeed when a white woman is concerned? 
In the circumstances the vast coloured population 
we see in this country is the result of the union 
between the white man and black woman and, a 
very few mstances do 'we see where the result has 
been through the union of a black man and a whIte 
woman. This fact goes to prove that the crimes of 
the white men against the black women are not 
considered as crimes but as their inherent. right to 
satisfy their passion. ~' , 

At a meeting of the Transvaal amber of Com-
merce held recently in Johannesbt g the following 
resolutions were adopted m cor. ection with the 
recently passed General Dealers C ~rol Ordinance.-

(1) This meeting protests agams Clause 3 of the 
General Dealers' (Control) Ordman'!F which Imposes 
on general dealers in municipalitie~ the obligation 
of applying to a Town CouncIl to make provlsion 
for the constitution of a special board for this 
purpose on the same lines as for rural areas. 

(2) This meeting is also of opinion: that Clause 13 
may operate harshly and should be d'eleted. 

(3) this Chamber urges that amendmg legislation 
to give effect to the above, should be passed by the 

Provincial Council at the Epecial sefJsion convened 
for next week. 

The following appears in the Rrmd Dm1!J jJ[all ._ 
At a meeting of Johannesburg Indians held on the 
premises of Mr. 1\1. S. Coovafha on Tnesday night, 
under the chairmanship of Mr. Essop ISID,tll Mia, 
it was resolved by a majority to estabhsh a new 
IndIan political organisation under the name of the 
Transvaal Indian Congress. After the resolution 
was passed, the following officers were elected:
Mr. Essop IfJmail Mia, president; Mr. .Jussab 
Ebrahim, vice-president; Mr. M. S. Coovadia, 
treasurer, Mr. N. A. Camay, secretary; and at the 
terminatlOn of the electIOn, Mr. Essop Ismail l\Iia 
gave the sum of £50, which was received" ith cheers. 

[NoTE.-We deal with the above in our leading 
article.-Ed. 1.0.] 

The following are some questions drawn up by a 
sub-committee appointed by the Johannesburg 
Southern Suburbs European AssociatIOn at a meet
ing last week whIch will be circulated among the 
candirlates for the forthcoming municipal elections: 

1. Do you realise the evil arising from the 
invasion of the Asi:ttic trader in whlte residential 
areas? 

2. Are you in favour of the Areas Reservation 
and ImmigratIon and Registration Bill as drafted 
by the Mimster of the Interior? 

3. If so, would you support any application 
made to the Town Council to bring it into 
operation? 

4. Will you deal with this questIOn from your 
election platform so that the electors in your ward 
will know your views? 

5. If returned will you urge the Town Council 
the necessity of supporting the Government in 
this matter ? 

The Union Parliament has been prorogued to 
January 22. 

Mr. V. S. Pather Ot. hon. Secretary of the South 
African Indian Congress) has left for the Cape by 
the Union Express last Wednesday to make the pre
limmary arrar.gements for the forthcoming Con
gress. 

South African Indian 
Congress 

The Fifth Session of the South African 
Indian Congress (in Conference) will be 
held in Capetown on the 10th November, 
1925 and the following days. 
Business :-

1. Report and Financial StatemenL 
2. Deputation to Union Government 

re Asiatic Bill. 
3. Deputation to India. 
4. Election of Officials. 
5. General. 

A. H. GOOL, 
Deputy President. 

A. ISMAIL, 
Hon. General Secretary. 

Head bffice : 
28 Ayre Street, 

Cape Town. 

S. A. I. C. 
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A WORD TO OUH COUNTRTIIEN 

1fHEIlE should hardl,9 be a single Indian in the 
Union who is not aware of or concerned 
about the danger we are faced with as a 

consequence of the anti-Indian legislation already 
passed and proposed to be passed by the Union. 
Government. Under the circumstances every In
dian should also know that to save ourselves from 
the impending ruination the only remedy is to act 
unitedly with one voice. We are grieved to find, 
instead, tll.lt some of our &>untrymen are trying to 
bring about divisions in the community the purpose 
of which must be known best to themselves. Their 
line of action is not different. They are out to fight 
against the same laws nnd on the Bame grounds as 
the existing representative bodil'ls. At least that is 
what they profess to do. But to do this instead of 
joining with the already existing constitutional 
body they have chosen to have their own bodiea to 
conduct the work on their own. Such a body ~lists 
in Durban known as the ,Natal Indian Associa
tion. It is not a constitutional body nor do we 
know that it represents any more than its own 
offiClals and perhaps a few others. Molvi Abdul 
Care em and Mr. E. M. Paruk are, we understand, 
fathering this little body. We have respect for both 
thel!le gentlemen in their individual capacity but we 
cannot congratulate them for their latest action. The 
only grievance that has prompted them to form this 
body, in so far as we have been able to judge, is 
that they are not able to command the confiwmce of 
the people. If that be so they are rendering their 
position in that regard all the worse. If anything 
is more disappointing about the so-called Natal In
dian Association it is only the connection with it of 
Mr. E. M. Paruk. Mr. Pcl.l'uk holds a high position 
among the commercial class in Durban and we 
should have thought he would know better his res
ponsibilities to hiS people. In so far as others can
nectpd with that body are concerned, most of them 
are irresponsible. For pecuDiary motives or what 
we do not know but. they have-even during the 
time when Mr. M. K. Gandhi led thEl passive lesis
tance campaign-rendered but little service in the 
cause of their brethren. They only indulged in 
hindering the cause, and nothing more can be ex
pected of them now. They will have to be faced 
and put up with by the community but not led by 
them. The commuDlty can be led only by the 
Natal Indian Congress whose services are well
known to be reiterated here. 

We had thought up till now that Durban was 
the only unfortunate town where there was a body 
existing with the express motive of hindering the 

'good work done in the interest of the community. 
We now find, however, that such a body has been 
formed in the Transvaal too. The name of thIS 
body is .. Transvaal Indian Congress." With the 
exception of Mr. N. A. Camay who.is appointed the 
secretary the rest of the offiClals have been tested in 
communal affairs and found wanting. The presi
dent Mr. Mia who is a very fine gentleman ID his 
individual capacity has demonstrated but little pat
riotism during the passive resi:;tance campdign in 
the Transvaal in 1908 and all the other gentlemen 
were tested when they held for &. short time the 

reins of the British Indian Association, the only 
official representative body in the Transvaal. They 
were found wanting and the community had 
apparently lost confidence in them because they 
were boon replaced by others. This is probably the 
grIevance that has prompted them to form another 
politICal body. The action of none amazes us so much 
as does Mr. Camay's in this new body. Mr. Camay's 
sacrifice for his country's cause has been great. 
DUflng the passive resistance campaign under the 
leaderllhip of Mr. Gandhi Mr. Camay was holding 
the position of a postDl<'ster in the Non-European 
Post Office in Johannesburg and was nearing the 
completion of his period of service which would 
have entitled him to a pension. In the interest of 
the community. however, Mr. Camay sacrificed that 
post and suffered imprisonment together with his 
brethren who were fighting against the injustices of 
"the Government. He, of all, we feel, should have 
known better. We cannot congratulate the organisers 
of this new body in the Transvaal. If they retrace 
their step even now it will be an act of wisdom on 
their part. If not, such hodies will have to die their 
natural death. It is indeed a pity that when Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu is stirring the whole of India to 
fight for us we are provlDg, by our misdeeds un
Worthy of any assistance from our Mother-country. 
The duty of the commuDity is, however, quite clear. 
We wish we had a smooth path to fight against the 
Government, but if our path is rendered thorny by 
unwise actions of a few of our misguided brethren 
we cannot afford to fret for that reason. We must 
face even that thorny path; we must put up with 
our misguided brethren but not be misguided by 
them we must have faith in ourselves and in the 
one bodr that has served us well in the past, that is 
serving us in the present and that will serve us in 
the future, and be faithful to that body. 

THE SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN 
CONGRESS 

T HE Fifth Session of the South Afri
can Indian Congress will be held in 
Capetown within a few days. The 

Natal Indian Congress has been busy 
appointing the delegates for the Natal Pro
vince to attend the Congress. The number 
of delegates to be appointed by each Pro
vince is thirty and Natal, we have no doubt, 
will send her thirty. We hope that the 
Transvaal will do likewise. That this is a 
most important occasion needs hardly be ex
plained. This Congress will have to decide 
once and for all the line of action to be 
adopted by the community of the Union. 
We are late as it is and the only way to 
prevent any further delay is to do every
thing possible to make this .Session fully 
representative. The deputations to go be
fore the Union Government and to India 
should be fully representative and they can 
be representative only if the Congress 
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that will appoint them is representative. 
Let us not forget that our actions 
are being watched very carefully by 
our enemies and the slightest faltering on 
our part may impair our cause. Petty pre
judices _if their be any should for once be 
put aside so that we may be able to show to 
the Union Government, to India and to the 
world that we are in earnest and that we are 
not going to anow our legitimate rights in 
this land ~f our birth and domicile to be 
trampled under foot without a murmur. May 
the Almighty guide the deleberations of our 
Congress and make it a success and may 
He guide us all in doing the right thing. 

Mts. -Sarojini Naidu Interviewed 

By Associated Press Of India 

S. A. Indian Congress The Only 
Representative Body 

In view of the widespread interest and 
agitation in India in regard to the anti-Asia
tic legislation and in view of the possibility 
of various deputations from South Africa 
going to India to place their grievances 
before the Government and the public, Mrs. 
Sarojini Naidu, interviewed by the Asso
ciated Press in her official capacity as Presi
dent of the South African Indian Congress 
stated as requested by the Indians of 
South Africa that she wished to make it 
very clear that the only organisation com· 
petent to represent the Indian community 
in South Africa was the South African In
dian Congress to which are affiliated the 
Natal Indian Congress, the Transvaal Bri
tish Indian Association and the Cape British 
Indian Council as representing the n:spec
tive provinces and which are recognised by 
the South African Union Government as 
authorised to spea.k in the name of the In
dian community. Other associations like 
the Natal Indian Association, for instance, 
are not affiliated to the South African In
dian Congress and tepresent mainly only 
small groups of trading interests unconnec
ted with the general welfare of a larger 
community. 

Referring to the anti-Asiatic legislation, 
Mrs. N aidu remarked, it is one of the in
iquitous and barbarous acts of legislation 
which surely the clvilised world. can never 
tolerate. India will never countenance the 
repatriation of the Indian community under 
any pretext or disguise. Indian settlers are 
colonials with as much right to live on the 
soil of South Africa as the English, the 
Boer, the Huguenot and the Jewish colon-

ials. Especially in Natal the Indians have 
built up the prosperity of the country by 
their very life blood and neither the arro
gance 'or colour prejudice nor the brutality 
of sheer physical strength can entitle one 
set of colonials to disinherit and exile an
Qther set of colonials from the land that has 
been to them not only a fostermother 
but the mother itself. As she {Mrs. Naidu} 
had reminded the Minister of the Union 
Government while she was in South Africa, 
India is no longer the India of the folded 
hands and appealing eyes and now the 
whole strength of India will be mobilised in 
support and defence of the children over
seas whose very existence will be menaced 
and whose human rights are down-trodden 
by the dual forces of unreasoning colour 
hatred and the bitter jealousy of economic 
cOl1]petition. The campaign of protest against 
the anti-Asiatic legislation will be formally 
inaugurated on the t I th of October when 
from every village and town of the great 
continent of India prayers will be offered 
for the stricken and disfranchised Indian 
citizens of South Africa. 

The Sense of Proportion 

• (By L. W. R.) 
That the Greater includes the Less, and conse

quently is the important is too obvious for argument. 
Yet in practice precedence is all too frequently given 
to the latter-the birth-right sold for a mess of 
pottage. Man's mind is like a mirror; it gathers 
dust while it refl6cts, and reflections are not the 
truer and clearer for the presence of the dust. Small 
minds, like small mirrors, are by reason of their 
limitations, prone to mislead the observer, and to 

Jeave him without a true sense of proportion, and 
when to this are perhaps added prejudIce, intoler
ance, bias or others of the sombre emotions which 
cloud truth and clarity of vision, the delusion is 
complete, and factions, schisms, internecine strife, 
and like forms of discord and disruption make their 
unlovely appearance. 

The stature of men is largely the measure of their 
vision; of their ability to distinguish between 
essentials and incidentals and to give to each of 
these the place or preference it deserves; and it is 
one of the marks whereby true leaders may be 
known that they possess the vision and the power 
to subordinate the minor to the major ev('n at the 
ruthless sacrifice of their own predilections. Leaders 
lose their qualifications for leadership 110 soon as 
they suffer presonal prejudices to influence an 
impartial outlook upon a situation, since their 
vlsion and judgment become thereby clouded and 
uncertain. Obviously danger to the cause on hand 
lies in treating as primary considerations that truer 
judgment must determine to be merely secondary. 

The measure of success already achieved in IndIa 
along the difficult and arduous path towards Na
tionhood-the co-ordination and harmonising of 
erstwhile conflicting forces and interests-was 
possible only by reason of the selflessness and the 
wide range of outl00k possessed by her great leaders 
and employed by them. 

Only by recognising and compelling recognition 
of the principle that sectional interests, however 
important in their place, must be ilubordinated to 
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th(> int(>r('Rtll of til" greater whole, and by flO shaping 
pohcy and cOllillld,. could the progl'esfl mdde have 
Iie('n aclllevpd. AlItI the llleaSllre of advance on 
the rOcl<i is the extent to which the conVl(tion bas 
flpread tile powpr of its light from leaders to people. 
This. too. was the leSRon tanght and exemplied in 
hi'! own Iifp and conllud by Mahatma Gandhi dur
Illg till' lJJany yeaHl of his le<1l]ership in South 
.\ fllC,l. How toll' It has been learned and asllimilatell 
hy th(, !,cople Ite laboured flO har(l and so long to 
inHtr'uct. for whoRe f!dlvatlOn he tolled and sacrificed, 
C.llI only he Jlltlge.l by the U1f'asure of co-operation 
:In(\ h.trlllony ~xiljtiJlg in the commu_mty. To tho 
exleut that the larger Vision IS Been and the larger 
outlook domlllatefl attJtude and conduct. \\1111 success 
mark onr efforts hPl'C, From the narrowel' VH!10n 
Cdll only How ('ffOl,t that IS pal hdl and half-hearted; 
failure Jnstead of success. 

Church And The Colour Bar Bill 
• 

Interesting Debate In The Synod 

.. If Chl'iRt appe..!reu in South AfrJC:l ill the body 
He oecuplCtl 2.0(JO years ago, He would not be 
.lllowed to l,md. he wonld first be compelled to have 
hif! finger-prinls lak(w. dS he was dlstmcUy an Asia
tic. ,. /l.thl tho Rev n. F. J3f'tiendge. Pietersburg. III 

srt' Iking' at tbe Prctori,L DioceBan SYlIod in Pretoria 
rl'omtiy on the resolutioll moved by the Archdeacon 
ot Pretoria. the Rl'v. H. 1:1, Sharp: 

That thH! Bynotl (lesirl's to express its con
(lCIJlllatioll ot the Colonr Bdr Bill as contrary to 
tho \>/'lIlolpletl of Chl'lslldOlty; and, while anxious 
to E\,liegnard tho It'gltunate IIllerests of white 
workel A againHt undne lIah, e competition, it 
IlhSl.'rtR the Inherent right of every oalH'e to the 
fllllest uevelopment of which he IS capable. 
A suggel:ltion made during the course of the Rub

t'equf'ut dehlte on the Colour Bar Bill, that either 
the [>111116 l\iJllistC'r 01' Mr. Tielm,\U Roos be asked to 
mltl"C'H3 the Synou, was negatived by the Bishop of 
Prl'lori.l. 

.. It was the duty of the Churches, .. continued the 
ArchLle,lCon •• , to Apeak With a de..!I' and uniteu VOICe 
on the fl1ndJ.Iuental prlllcipl!'s of Chrlstiamty. They 
were not concerned with det,uls of govel nment. but 
to them it was the enunciation of a vital prlIlciple. 
antI lhe Colour Bdr BIll was alien to the spirit of 
Chl'ist, It was not th€> duty of the Synoll. as such, 
to s,ty how these things should be dOlle, but it waf! 
for them to say v. bat' they believed to be the will of 
Christ on a snbject, They had to avoid all side 
issneA amI. concentrate on the fact th.lt the Colour 
Bar Bill was contrary to the prinCIples of Christian
ity ... 

Professor Brookes 
PI'ofellSo\' E. H. Brookes. of the 'l'r.lDsvaal Unt

.'ersitv COll.:>gll. Opposl'!l tbe resolution. ,IUd lllo'l'ed : 
'l'hat this Synod If'ell'l strongly that any I t'Btric

tiVl' lq,(Isl.ltJoll such as the so-c,lllf>d Colour Bar 
131118holllll Dot pl'l'celie the legisLltion l'xtendmg 
to lldtiv(,1!1 tilt· 114ht to acquire l.1nd out"i,le the 
limit~ hull down by the Native Land Act, which. 
it un,lelstand8 from hlA spt·cches ill t1ie Transkei. 
is part of the Prime Mmibter's native ·pohcy. , 

l'hat this Synod assures the PrIme l\hmster of 
itR fullest ~) mpJthy WIth Ids etfOl ts to formul,lte 
a national natIvo policy on non-p,lrty lines, 
l'l'ote~:ior lkook('s f.,li,l he opposed the Colour B.lr 

DIll in so [,U' th,lt bad he bel:'ll ill P,lrliament he 
would not han· mtrodnced it. In other resprds It 
w.as f'imply pnttinl.! into LHV a regul.1tion th.lt hat! 
.llways t,xIsted, un Ithl:'l'u ,\as IlO velY Wdlkcu dif-

ference between th~ new law and the old regulation. 
He would hke to know how many natives there 
were amuous to proceed to any post enumerated in 
the Coloor Bar BIll, and in. how far the Bill was 
opposed to the principle of Christianity. In those 
circumstances restricting Indian immigration was 
similarly against those principles. What the coun
try needed. said Professor Brookes. was a scheme by 
which both races would be allowed to develop along 
their own lines, where they came as little as possiblo 
in contact with each other. It was the intentIOn to 
mtroduce a BIll for the advancement of the native 
franchise in some form or other to all the other pro
vinces. It seemed to-nim-that the Synod was- con
demning generally. without a word of gratitude for 
anything that the Government had done. 

Rev. S. A. Bishop msisted on absolute justice 
without regard to colour. 

Mr. C. Baber supported Mr. Brookes, and said that 
the Colonr Bar Bill should not be opposed on the 
grounds that it was a bit of piecemeal legislation. 

Bishop Of Pretoria 
The Bishop of Pretoria thought that Professot" 

Brookes was he<lj.Ting and that his amendment was 
something diplomatic. "I hate politics," said his 
lordship. It was wroog to make the rise of in
dividual native impossible by legislation . 

In replying. Professor Brookes said that the 
Colonr Bar Bill need not necessarily be against 
Christian prmciples. and the Church must never for
get the case of the white man. too. If they opposed 
every bit of native legislation they happened to dis
agree with, it would mean that they would be 
shoved on one side and the whole thmg might be 
scrapped. In many respect the Colour Bar Bill was 
"L political device to secure a majorIty for native 
legislation. wh\('h was exceedmgly hard to obtain. 
Were they going to register public disapproval with
out knowing the whole of the Prime Minister's 
policy? 

The BIBhop of Pretoria stated that the white man 
had had full opportumty of acquiring land. and it 
had become necessary to reserve land for the native 
by artifiCial means, The imposition by legislation 
of the colonr bar was a wrong prmciple. 

On being put to the vote the ameudment of Pro
fessor BrookeH was 108t. 

The Bishop then moved that this SYnou desired 
to express approval of the Prime ~Iinister's genuine 
effort to formulate a native policy on non-party hnes. 
and to safeguard the white worker against undue 
native competition, but that this be not embodieu in 
a bill hke the Colour Bar Bill. on the grounds that 
any such attempt was in conflict with Christian 
principles. which laid down that every human beinl! 
is entitled to the fullest development of which he is 
capable. 

This was carried unanimously, and the original 
resolution moved by the Archdeacon was lost.-Rand 
Dmly JIml. 

Maritzburg Indians Protest 
Against Asiatic Bill 

A Ma~s Meeting of Indians under the auspices 01 
the Natdl Imuan Congress (Pietermaritzburg District 
Committee) was held in the Town Hall. Marltzburg, 
last S.lturd,IY at 8 p.m. Mr. R B. Maharaj presided. 
There "Were delegates present from the different 
parts of the Provmce and a nnmber of European 
sympathlsera wpre also present. AmonJt._the pro
minent speakers were, the R!)v. Ha.s:wood Harris 
amI Mr. J. A. Rowlands who stron~ly' protested 
a~dinst th~ action of the Governm~anJ expresiied 

, their sympathy in tmrcali'le of ihe Indians. Messffi . 
~. It Naiuoo, R. N. Moouley, A. I. Kdjee, A. II. 
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Kazi, Sorabj~e RUBtomjee, M. B. Naik, F. Gareeb,' 
Molvi G. Mnstufa and the Rev. J. M. SundrllID and, 
the Be-v. Chunoo also addressed the gathering. The 
following resolutions were passed unanimously :-

1. "That thi!l mass nteetlng uf btdians held in the 
Town Hall, Mal"itzbul"g, undar the auspices of the 
Natal Indian Congress (Pietermarittbnrg DIstrict 
Oommlttee) emphatically protests against tbe Area'J 
Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(Furthell' ProVision) Bill in that the Bill aims at the 
oompull'!O'l'Y segregation of the lndians, deprives 
them of th-eil' existing and proprietary rights, and 
fnrther restricts their domiciliary rights with a view 
to their ~ltimate extermination frCfIIl the country.,' 

2. "Tfiat this mass meeting of Indian assembled 
at Pletermaritzburg strongly supports the reaolution 
passed by a representative meeting of Natal IndiaJilB 
held at Durban on the 31st Angust,. 1925¢ affirming 
the suggestion of holding a Ruund Table donfe:rence 
as the only solu.tion fpr a settlement of the Indian 
qnestion." 

Hindu Tamit Insdtute 

Prtte Distribution 

Record Crowd. Witness, Children's Actillg 

'Ehe ftl'll'ID'Wing report has been forwarded to 1!l'R by 
tJa.e, ken. Secretalry em the above' Instrtlite> fOt' p'o:blli .. 
cail10n 1-

A l1ecQrd: crowli gat"fuJel1e~ at the Rarwat's BID Han 
e.Dl SIruJ!l!<il'ay, the 18th. OtJtob~r" t& v.riitnese t!h~ Pdze
DistrIbution to the children attendmg the Hindu
Ta.mn.il ]nstutufu. 'lllie lD'l'Gaeedings were tim~l to 
C6J:1irli1il.enCe' art; 2 p.ru. an<il( when MesSl.'li. V. S. c: 
Pallhel1, the Tl1uiltee o:tl the Instrtllte>, who' fll"esi.ued, 
P. R. Falfuer, the S-eelletary< a.nd B-, MOO1'l'J.'8wami 
PIllay, the Headmasller,- tooilf thei'!' sealt'il alt ~ ta:DI-& 
plrn-ctl'lall¥ at the' appoontelil1 hour, ta.oe, hall}! waS' fined 
to overfiowing. An interestmg, fea.ture- W'aS- thai! the 
audien.'Ge {loInprIsedl of OiVell 51i)0' women' of' aU sec
twns oLthe' In.dian eom!t'lllml)lJ,tp. At] l".m. fully 
20g ehildll1en headed by the C~l!I'lmlttee (1)!f tlhe- Itl'8tf~ 
tute, marehed\from the> Ins1Ji<tute iIl' eposs- Street tIo' 
the Rawat's· Bio Hall. '11wo o~ the elbldre~ earri:ed 
a Jlleautiful' banner of the Ins1iItilite: The' l'lroeesslOn 
prel!entad aUt i1!lterestilm~ spectacie. 

Punctnally at 2' Ill.m. the j!ll'OCeedlngs' cOffun:enced' 
wit.h, a short address by lIhe Chalrman. The pro
gramme was an interesting and varied one and' in .. 
cliil.dedJ the rendelling In' TamIl of Shakespeare's 
" MeIl«hant, of, V eruL<~e. " Paper-foldin:g' whieh waS' a: 
novelty in so far as Natal is concerned was an 
interesting Item in the pl!ogramme alld the ten 
little girls who· made square pieces of pa.pel' into 
triangles; Baskets, shltts; boots; trousers etc., accom
panied by a, suitable song, neceive-d continnons 
applause from tile 1250' present. Another item in 
the programme that held the' huge andience spell
baund, was the song' "Colmus.," Thirteen little gIrls 
were dressed in a real oriental fashion\ eaeh' carrying 
a different flower'and, each. with a sari of the same 
hue 8.S that, of the flower she was carrying. The 
stage was so Bet as to represent a beautIful garden, 
the entrance to whiCh was a beautiful floral arch lit 
with beautIful electric bulbs, Each girl sang on the 
colour-of the flower she carried. The lIoene pre. 
sented was a beantIful one and reminded one of tlie 
garden parties that are given by the Provincial 
Governors In India. 

"'rhe :Merchant of Venice" WllS rendered il1,Tamil 

and the children who were taaght to perfection 
, presented th(, play in all excellent manner. 'the 

acting of the children was without a flaw and the 
, part!! of Portia as presented by a girl of 12 years, 

and of Antonio, Bassanio and Shylock, by boys all 
undll'!' thirteen, were presented excelll'ntlv 80 mnch 
so that at the conclmrioll of the play, num~ot1s re-

I que8ts. were made for the re-stagmg of the play at 
1 an early date'. 
I The wholl:' programme was carried through with
, ont a hitch. The children were presented with 
: valuable Tamil books and the infants with beautiful 
I toys. At the fond the 300 children present were 

treated with refl'eshments kindly gIven by Mr. M. 
L. Snltatt. 

Great credit it! due to MI'. S. Mooniswaml PIllay. 
the Headmtlster who was responsible tor the writing 
of "The Merchant of Venice" In TamIl, to Mrs. V. 
R. R. Moodaly and Miss R. Goonaruthinam MooJ.1ly 
who were responsible for teaching the chIl
dren of the beautiful soogs. These two ladles de
voted m"fl.Cll of their time in bridging the ehUdren 
to perfection. 
« The stage-setting was in the capable hanus of Mr. 
R. E. Moodaly and each Beene was fully approoiated 
by those present. 

On the whole, the Prize DIstribution was a 
splendid affair, a whole afternoon weIT spent. 

, The Head'master, Mr'. S. Mooniswaroi Pillay, and 
I the teacherfl, Mrs. Y. R. R. Moodafy are to be highly 
I commended for tFIe exceHent mannE-I" in which they 
! aTe bringing rrp the- Tami1 children. 

J OEEE'~~~e~~,~~~~o 

, ~ OUR LONDON LETTER i 
~ ( FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT 1 
; 24th September, 1925. ~ 
o EE<'«(tE«~E««(~')~»:»'»I>I)I~»)~»I)' 0 

Birmingham's ]\fedical Officer of Health. in hIS 
annual report, speaks of the mischievous resoIts of 
a KnowiJedge of birth-eontro} by young people. For 
Birmingham'lI birth-rate last year wa~ t'he l'owest 
o'n' record 19.2, as compared Vtith .30.7 twenty years
ago. A:.nd Su" James points' out tihat fol' England, 
as It whole, the population is almost stationer:y at 

, p'J'esent, a condition' which- he considers is li'lrely to 
, portend the decay of the' Empire, as" in' other nation!! 
where l.lIrthl.eontrol has' been practised for long 
periods. But he, however, d<les not diElCllsS the 
question from: the' point of view of the ind1vidual, 
iIi relation to the economic eondition! prevailing in 
the world. 

The death has occurred at Cambridge, at the age 
of 77, of the dist1t1gulslled:. botanist Sir .F'rancis 
Darwin, one of' the ffve sons of Charres Darwin, the 
anthor of •• The Origi'n of Species," all of wnom 
attained eminence in Science. Sir Francis gave up 
a medical career to assist in his father's work, and 
after the death of his'fa'ther, lie carrIed on his re
search in connection with the life of plants. In 
1908 he witS Pr@sident of the British Association of" 
Smence. He held the view that plantS> had a faint 
consciousness, though ae added, there was no need 
to assume that they felt pain or pleasure. Plants 
were also thingil oil habit., of "unconscious memory"; 
as for instance a plant that raises its leaves to the 
snn's light and drops them at night time. When 
such plant is kept entirely in the dark, as in a 
cellar, it COnbnlleil to observe the times- of its habit. 

There have been many fine novels written about 
lunat1c ailylumns, and' somB' perhaps written by 
lunatics, but when the bibliography of madness IS 

compIled~ Mr. H. G. Wells will as usual find'himself 
in capitals. It is a hnman and a good book. If it 
has not the characteristics of Cha1'les Reades' .. Hard 
Cash. " itrsurpasses by far iJy the qualities of life 
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and truth, that ancwlIt anti commenddble endeavour. 
And if by this book Mr. Wells achieves anything in 
favour gf the bdter and more hnmane treatment of 
the lunatic. the nation will indeed be beholden to 
him, for apart f"om the treatment of the hmatlc. 
there is eve" a doubt, whethf'r one who is decldred 
a lunatic is really so. and it is just POBRible that 
those who have the power to certify others a6 
lnnatbs, are themselves not free from some form or 
other of the same mal.ldy. 

There is a struggle going on between the Ministry 
of Health and the West Holm Boalu of Guardians on 
the amount of relief Pdyable to thf' out-of-works in 
the district of W('st Ham. which owing to its situa
tion JD the dock area on the Thames, has a very 
large populdtion. Some 70,000 unemployed are in 
receipt of poor rehef, the rate of such relief allowed 
hy the Guardldlls is 59/- per week per fdmily. The 
MlDistry of HealtlJ insist on the amount being re
duced to 55/- but the Guardians refuse to accept this 
legal standard rate. They holJ that they are jus
tified in allowing what they consider a living rate, 
regdrdless of the fact that the I'ecipient of su~h a 
rate of rehef, when in work, earned a lesser sum. 
'fhe Guardians have from time to time been 
financed by way of loans by the Ministry of Health, 
'''hich already amount to over a million pounds, and 
the Ministry were prepared to guarantf'o a further 
loan of three hundred thousand pounds if the 
Guardians would reduce the rate of allowance as 
suggested by the Ministry. As a result of the 
Guardians' refuSdl to fall in with the views of the 
Ministry, they are not in a positIon to payout any 
rehef. So the Ministry has taken up the relief of 
the out-of-works, and will no doubt later seek for 
the necessary Parhamentary sanctlOn. And at the 
same time the struggle continues between the 
Ministry and the Guardians. The Guardians 
threaten that when the pdor rates are collected in 
the district, they will make up the dIfference m 
the rate, which the Ministry IS paying, so that the 
rate of relief in the end would amount to the rate 
the GuardIans are figbting for. There is to be a 
deputation of the Guardians on the Ministry next 
week. 

The League of Nations at Geneva has been notI
fied by the BI'itish Government that the Governor 
of Burma has completed an agreement in the 
IIukawng Valley, to emancipate about :3.000 slaves, 
men, women anu chIldren, by a ransom which those 
freed will pay in annual instalmepts. The practice 
of Btll1ing slaves, giving them aWdY as part of a 
mdrI'iage dowry, or Iq settlement of blood feuds. 
and breaking up f.unilies of slaves is to cease. 

The de,lth is announcetl to-d.\y of the ~Llbarajah 
of Jammu and Kashmir, Pratab. H.R. Sir Pratab 
Singh is in his 75th year. The Maharajah was the 
third of line. grandson of the founder of his 
dynasty. There was one chIld born to the Maha
rajdb in 1~04 but died from an accident the year 
after. He is succeeded by his nephE'w Sir Har! 
Singh. The dead Prince succeeded to the throne 
30 years ago. The area of his rule was 80,000 
square miles. and the population over 3,000.000. 
During the late war he malle a very cOluageous 
break from tradition in leaving his country and 
visiting France and the Indidn Expedition. He saw 
the battle of Cambrai. he was hon. lieut.-gener,d of 
the BI·itish Army; W,\S a frieDll of Lord Roberts. 
gave £100,000 to the Indi,\n Memori.ll to Queen 
Victoria. and waived a claim of over £11;3,000 for 
the use of his sohliers overseas. He was interested 
in History, Religion. and PolItics. When he was 
over 50 he won the Royal IIllm:lne Society's Meddl 
for saving the hfe of an Englishwoman at Isl.mibad, 
and he was still playing criwket after he was. sixty. 
But he played it under distinctive condition:!. A 
story is told of him that on hearing that "Ranji" 

was nearby, he said he would like to see him. They 
had a long chat about the game-then the Yaha
rajdh asked jf Ranji had evet made" an egg." "Oh 
les." was the answer. •• More than one egg'" 
• Of course, lots of them." .. Ah, " was the Maha
rajJ.h's proud reply. .. That has never happened to 
me. not once." The reason was !imp1e. Bowlers, 
wicket keepers and fieldsmen were diplomatic, 
everyone of them, in every conceivable way. made 
it possible for him to score. But that was an 
example of oriental politeness and grdve humour, 
which nobody derided. He was entItled to a Royal 
salute of 21 guns. Kashmir is noted as a land of 
romance and magnificence and travellers call its 
c.lpital Srinagar, the Venice of tho East, and among 
the many wonderous things to behold is the Royal 
Barge, manned by 50 oarsmen behind the canopy 
and 50 in front. They keep perfect time with the 
padtlles, and are gorgeously dressed. It is the land 
of the Arabian mghts. 

Crematioo 

Its Economic Advantage To The Nation 

Mr. Arthur E. Piggott, speaking recently on 
"CrematlOn" at a meeting of the Manchester Rotary 
Club. Johannesburg, said that cremation was a 
reverent treatment of the dead, and in that respect 
might be regarded as an advantage to the living. 
Its advantages from the hygienic point of view were 
genernlly conceded, but its great advantage was on 
the sc(\re of economy-not alone to individuals. but 
particularly in the Iilavmg of the cost of large areas 
of land cemeteries. Cremation reduced both the 
civic and the indiVidual cost; burial increased the 
burden of expense to the nation. 

Mr. Piggot claimed that cremation wa.s in entire 
accordance with Chl'lstian belief and interfered with 
no religious ceremony or rite. It avoided the 
dangers attendant on graveside funerals in inclement 
weather. It transformed corruptIOn into cleanliness 
and made the disposal of a dead body something not 
repulsive but artistic and symb'llic. Cremation 
could only take place after searching inquiry as to 
the actual cause of death, and removed all possibility 
of being buried alive, while the regulations made by 
law eliminated the risk of murder going undetected. 

In the course of the address Mr. Piggott pointed 
out that the amount required to be raised. in the year 
1~2:l for municipal cemeteries in Manchester amount
ed to £3,3H, equivalent to a rate of O.O,jd. Powers 
were. however, recently sought by the Corporation 
to acquire no less an area than 90 acres lD extent in 
the neighbourhood of the Southern Cemetery "and 
its appropridtion for bunal purposes." The South
ern Cemetery already occupies an area of 98 acred 
and apPl'oximately some 13-1,000 dead bodies lie 
there. Now the scheme was to withdraw more acres 
of fertIle soil from the service of man, caused 
by improper treatment of the dispOBal of the dead. 
If cremated ashes were stood in an urn-which was 
by no means necessary-or if the ashes were pul
velised. allll scattered ,\ very few acres would suffice 
for the city for generations.-1 h8 Star. 
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Canon Haywood Harris At 
Maritzburg Meeting 

Sir,-It seems to me that the presence of Canon 
Heywood HarrIs on the platform at MarItzburg on 
Saturday last\requires some explanation. The meet
mg was calle,l by the Indian Congress to protest 
against the legislation now beIng mtroduced against 
the ASIatic races, but an allusIOn to this was made 
by the Canon. Instead he repeated some common 
ChrIstIan platItudes about "l"lghteousness" and 
.. princIple, " and laId great stress on .. team-work" 
I.e. co-operation. 

Judging however, from a report of this gentle
man~ words in the Nalal W~/ness of 15th Oct. 192.5, 
his homIly on " prInciple" falls very fiat, and he 
hImself stands convICted of inconsIstency and in
smcel"lty. HIS words as reported are: "The Indiar:, 
natIve and coloured people were encroaching on 
many of the ordInary avenues of work, and it was 
becommg Increasingly ddficult to place all the Euro
pean boys. He wan Led the school-boy of to-day to 
grasp that the whILe people would only hold theIr 
posItIon In work and In government In this country 
so long as they pt'oved themselves bettE'r able than 
the other races to fill the vanous posts." No "team
work" between ~he races here, but cut-throat com
petitIOn on raCIal lines' 

Box 335, 
Mantzburg, 

26th Oct. 1925 

I am, 
Yours etc, 

CRAS. RAKER. 
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